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Goals

 Define trauma and recognize the impact it  can have on overall 

well-being and health outcomes. 

 Describe the effects of trauma on brain development and growth.

 Identify the primary factor for mitigating the negative impact of 

trauma.

 Consider my active, mindful role in preventing further injury 

to others in my care and identify one thing I can do to build safety, 

trust, hope, or resiliency.



The Cost of Trauma



What is Trauma?

 Sudden, unexpected

 Threat or actual injury to one’s 

physical or mental well being

 Causes intense feelings of 

helplessness, terror, or lack of control

 Two kinds:

• Acute traumatic stress 

• Complex trauma/toxic stress



What is Trauma?

What if you saw your loved one 

being attacked by a dog?



What is Trauma?

 Dog bite (86% increase 

hospital admissions)

 Victim of a crime (2008, 

Texas #10 in nation)

 Car wreck

 Death of a loved one

 Parental deployment

 Impaired caregiver

 Hunger

 Neglect

 School shootings

 Physical/Sexual 

abuse/Neglect (6,213 

confirmed cases in Tarrant 

County 

 Foster Care placement 

 Exposure to drugs or 

violence in the home or 

community

 Tornado (139 yearly 

average for Texas; highest 

in nation)

 Other Natural Disasters -

Flooding, Wildfires



Who is at risk for 

trauma?

 Children 
• Abuse/neglect/foster 

care

• Special Needs children

• Impaired caregiver or 

loss of caregiver

 Adolescents

 Women

 Marginalized 

groups

 Previously 

traumatized 

individuals

 Caregivers

 All of us



Trauma, Stress and 

Individual Differences

Positive stress-
short lived 
response

Tolerable stress –
response is serious 

but time limited 
with sufficient 
support and 
attachment

Toxic stress-
prolonged 

activation of 
response; support 

and attachment 
likely disrupted r 

absent

Traumatic stress-
system is 

overwhelmed, and 
recovery impeded



Stress Response

The human brain has a built-in alarm 

system that signals us when we may be 

in danger.



Stress Response



Stress Response

Thinking 
brain checks 
out situation

The “Doing” 
brain senses 
danger 

If there is no danger, 

the doing brain goes 

back to normal 

functioning.

If there is danger, the 

thinking

brain shuts down, 

allowing the 

doing brain to act.



Stress Response

In order to protect itself, the body uses 

it’s increased energy in 1 of 3 ways:

Fight

Flight

Freeze



The reality: What does trauma 

do to the developing brain?

 The majority of brain 
development (including brain 
structures responsible for 
regulating emotion, memory, 
and behavior) occurs 0-5 
years old

• The most critical occurs 0-2 
years old

• Differences in anatomical brain 
structures for abuse survivors 

• Aggression centers in the brain 
show irregular activity in abuse 
survivors

• Abnormal levels of stress 
hormones in abuse survivors

• Decreased integration of  left-
right brain hemispheres in 
abuse survivors; correlates with 
poor problem solving skills



Traumatized vs. 

Healthy Brain 



Development and Trauma

 A child’s job is to play; trauma changes the job of children from playing and 

exploring to seeking safety and avoiding danger. If a child/teen continues 

to be exposed to trauma, energy will continue to focus on self protection, 

leaving little energy towards achieving developmental tasks – impeding 

development over time



Development and Trauma

Don’t forget that teens 

are NOT adults, they 

are at a pivotal 

developmental stage. 



Trauma and Teens

 1 out of 4 children will have been directly affected by some 

form of violence by age 18.

 Teens are victims of trauma at twice the national average; 

perpetrator is almost always someone the teen knows.

 Serious injury affects more boys than girls, youths living in 

poverty, and Native American youths. 

 More common for children and adolescents to be exposed 

to more than one single traumatic event.



Impact of Trauma on 

Brain Architecture 

 Video: How brains are built



The Impact of Trauma on Health 

Outcomes: ACES Study

 Adverse Childhood Experiences

 CDC and Kaiser 

 1998 n > 17,000 (white; middle 

class)

 2010 n > 53,000

 Data collection from 32 states

 10 questions, adult self-report

Felitti, VJ et al. American Journal of Preventative Medicine 1998; 14: 245-258

Gilbert, LK et al. Amercian Journal of Preventative Medicine 2014, online



Categories of ACEs

Abuse Neglect Family Challenges



Outcomes 

 ACEs are very common (1+ categories)

63.9% 1998 

59.3% 2010

 ACES are interrelated (3+ categories)

22% 1998

22.4% 2010

 Women 50% higher chance of having 5+ categories

 Shortened life span and chronic health conditions



Health Impact of ACE’s

Health risk 
behaviors

Disease and 
Injury

Mental health 
and well-being

• Depression

• PTSD

• Anxiety

• Aggression/Violence

• Somatic Complaints

• Academic Problems

• Work Problems

• Social Problems

• Unwanted Pregnancies

Heart Disease

Stroke

Diabetes

COPD

Hepatitis

Kidney Disease

STD’s & HIV

Gynecological Problems

Suicide 

Cancer

• Smoking

• Obesity

• High risk 

sexual       

behaviors

• Violence     

Perpetration

• Alcohol Abuse

• Illicit Drug 

Use/Abuse



Leading Causes of Death 

in US 2013

1. Heart disease

2. Cancer

3. Chronic lower respiratory diseases

4. Unintentional injuries

5. Stroke

6. Alzheimer’s disease

7. Diabetes

8. Influenza & Pneumonia

9. Kidney diseases 

10. Suicide



Factors that Influence 

Responses to Trauma

1. History and Current Functioning

2. Characteristics of the traumatic 

event

3. Culture

4. Stage of development

5. Nature of relationships and social 

supports

6. Triggers in the environment



The GREAT News…

Regardless of ACE score, having 

one connection with a caring,  

adult can mitigate the negative 

impact of trauma/toxic stress on 

the brain



What is Trauma-Informed 

Care?
 Trauma Informed Care is an 

evidence-based approach to 

care that teaches service 

providers and their 

organizations about the 

triggers and vulnerabilities 

of trauma survivors. 

 “What happened to you?” 

rather than “What is WRONG 

with you?”



Trauma Informed Care

 People who have been traumatized 

are sensitized differently; to be 

effective caregivers to them we need 

to:
 Take responsibility for awareness

Put on the “trauma lens”

 Reduce re-injury or the spread of trauma/ recognize triggers

 Recognize their need for safety

 Depend of the patient/family strengths

 Build trust and hope



Trauma Awareness

Think: “What happened to you?“

Instead of:  “What is WRONG with  you?”



Trauma Triggers

 Reminders of past dangerous experiences are called triggers

No 

Danger



Possible Trauma 

Triggers

 Sitting in a crowded room in a place inaccessible to the door and exit 

 Being in a “no-win” emotional situation 

 Standing over someone while they sit 

 Surprises (someone coming up from behind) 

 Presence of force/ reminders of weapons , uniforms, or badges

 Being insulted/ put down/ belittled 

 Sexual behavior or comments 

 Loud noises / sudden noises,  such as fire alarms,  car backfires, sirens, 

screaming

 Flashing lights 

 Alcohol/ smell of alcohol 

 Holidays and things associated with families (birthdays, anniversaries, etc.) 

 Times of day 



Safety

What we think it 

means:

What it may feel like to 

someone who has 

experienced trauma:



Emphasis on Safety



Creating Safety, Trust, 

and Hope

Do’s

 Ask the patient/family 

what you can do to 

make them more 

comfortable

 Read their body 

language

 Check YOUR body 

language

Don’ts

 Assume you know what 

the family/patient needs

 Ignore their body 

language

 Get into personal space 

and/or present yourself 

in a dominating or 

aggressive manner



Creating Safety, Trust, 

and Hope

Do’s

 Reflective listening

 Give choices/control 

when possible or safe

 Offer hope

 Be curious about 

strengths of the patient 

and parents

Don’ts

 ½ listen or multi task 

around serious topics

 Be the expert

 Only give facts 

 Only focus on what is 

wrong, broken, or 

problematic 



Listening with your heart and your 

mind

 Turn on your GPS: 

 Where are we going? It is not 

how far you get down the 

road, but the distance you can 

go together without re-injuring 

the person.

 Find your calm, grounded 

space

 Let the other lead and your 

GPS will course correct.



What you do MATTERS

 We are ALL healers.

 “You don’t have to be a therapist 

to provide a therapeutic 

exchange.”

 “People who have been hurt, will 

hurt others.”

 Promise only what you can 

deliver. 

 Build trust by providing 

information, being clear about 

expectations, and genuinely 

working toward meeting the 

patient’s goals. 

 Be willing to sit with uncomfortable 

emotion and unfinished work.



Trauma: Impact on us as 

Caregivers

 Cost to those in our care

 Cost to our own health 

and well being

 Cost to the organization:

 Presentee-ism

 Burnout

 Negative impact on our 

colleagues

 Loss of talent and 

human capital



Compassion Resilience

 Our personal indicators:
 Easily startled

 Expressing hopelessness

 Inability to embrace complexity

 Anger, cynicism

 Sleep problems

 Fear, feeling stressed

 Chronic exhaustion

 Physical ailments

 Guilt

 WHAT ELSE?



Final Thoughts

“I have come to the frightening conclusion that I am the 
decisive element in my environment. 

It is my personal approach that creates the climate; it is my daily 
mood that makes the weather.

I possess tremendous power to make someone’s life miserable 
or joyous. I can be a tool of torture or an instrument of 
inspiration. 

I can humiliate or humor, hurt, or heal. 

In all situations it is my response that decides if a crisis will be 
escalated or de-escalated and a person humiliated or 
humanized.”

- Dr. Haim Ginott



Questions?


